Trade - Guest Information
Background
The Cotton House is a
17-bedroom boutique hotel on
the island of Mustique in St.
Vincent & the Grenadines.
Whether seeking a quiet
getaway or a family holiday, the
Cotton House caters to all
tastes. Choose from your own suite with a sea view, one of our cosy cottages or the privacy
of our Residence with your own private pool. Many visitors are so charmed by life on this
blissful island that they fall under its spell and return year after year.

History
Over fifty years ago Lord Glenconner arrived on Mustique and bought the undeveloped
island for just £45,000. Two architects helped shape the island during its formative years;
Arne Hasselqvist, a resourceful construction engineer from Sweden, and Oliver Messel, a
leading British theatre set designer. Their first project was to convert the old cotton
warehouse into a small hotel which became the Cotton House. The idea was for the island
to be split into limited plots and sold to shareholders who would invest equally in the island.
Plots were bought by an eclectic group of socialites, rock stars, designers, and artists and
private individuals brought together by an overriding desire to be part of something unique.

Dining
The Beach Cafe
For those seeking something
a little less formal the Beach
Café situated on Endeavour
Bay is a relaxed restaurant
and beach bar. A perfect
place for meeting up with
friends in the morning and for
long leisurely lunches under
the shade of the palm trees.A
delicious new menu has been developed with favourites including the Veg and Bean

Chimichanga and Fish & Lobster burger. F or those wanting local flavours, you must try one
of the delicious R
 otis, the Beach Café is also the only place to have fresh sushi on the island.
The Veranda Restaurant
The long-established Veranda restaurant,
wrapped around the Great Room, is the perfect
setting for relaxed hospitality where guests can
enjoy a leisurely breakfast, an open bar for
drinks and refreshments and intimate evening
dining. Inspired by the West Indies, Veranda’s
evening menu has been created to take you on
a voyage of classic and contemporary dishes using house rubs and delicately spiced marinades,
all cooked using traditional methods.

Basil’s Bar
Basil’s Bar is legendary. For nearly fifty years it has been the cultural heartbeat of Mustique
where generations of homeowners, guests, fisherman and sailors come to let their hair down.
Trademark thirst quenching cocktails and a delicious shoreside bar menu of freshly grilled fish &
lobster in season, to burgers and pizzas, are available daily from 12pm onwards.
Cotton House Facilities:
● St Lucia, Barbados & Mustique airport greet & transfer assistance
● Unpacking & pressing service on arrival
● Cotton House beach and loungers at Endeavour Bay
● Complimentary paddleboard and snorkelling hire
● Tennis courts
● Cotton house grounds access

Activities
Watersports
There is an extensive range
of watersports available on
the island, swimming and
scuba diving in the pristine
waters, sailing and
snorkelling with the turtles
in Britannia Bay.

Our well stocked Watersports Centre is located on Endeavour Bay where you can choose
from paddleboards, windsurfers or a glass bottom kayak to explore the reefs beneath the sea.
Mustique offers some of the best scuba diving in the Caribbean, there is a dedicated team of
professional PADI instructors and dive masters.
Swimming & Beachcombing
Macaroni and Simplicity beaches situated on the north easterly side of the island offer more
swell providing excellent surfing and bodyboarding conditions, whilst Lagoon, Gelliceaux and
Endeavour Bay beaches on the south westerly aspect of the island offer calmer waters more
suited to snorkeling and paddle boarding and are perfect for family swimming and picnicking.
Picnics & Barbeques
Beach picnics are a huge
part of life on Mustique.
There are a number of
dedicated areas nestled
near the beaches or the
tropical shoreline around
the island where the
hotel staff can prepare
and set up a picnic for
you.

Visiting Neighbouring islands
Day trips visiting neighbouring islands are available by private charter or as part of an organised
trip with options to snorkel, fish and to lunch on another island. Visit the stunning marine
conservation park at Tobago Cays, a pristine group of uninhabited islands where you can picnic,
before swimming with the hawksbill turtles. You can also explore the neighbouring islands of
Bequia, Canouan, Palm, Union and Petit St. Vincent too.
Fishing
The seas around Mustique offer a host of different species from salt water salmon and
mackerel, jack, yellowtail snapper and barracuda, to deep-sea tuna, dorado (mahi-mahi), wahoo,
sailfish and marlin. The island’s fish reserves are closely monitored as part of the island’s
commitment to conservation and we work with the local fishermen to maintain a sustainable
fishing programme.
Tennis
The Mustique Tennis Club is one of the most important community hubs on the island, loved
by owners, guests and island residents alike. There are six floodlit omni-courts. A range of
tennis lessons and courses for all ages are available with our resident tennis coach, including
daily drop-in games for those looking for social match play, with seasonal camps and
tournaments in high season.
Equestrian Centre
Explore Mustique on horseback, trekking up into the hills to enjoy the many wonderful views
or gallop through the surf on a choice of deserted beaches. There are horses and ponies to suit
all levels of experience and group or private lessons can be arranged. Popular three-day pony
camps for children are held throughout the year giving them the chance to learn about stable
management and the daily care of their ponies.

For Children
The island’s quiet nature and security allows teenagers to roam safely and spend time with
newfound friends allowing parents to relax and unwind in confidence. For very young children
there are nannies and childminders available to give parents some time to themselves. Mustique
has a dedicated Activities team who arrange an array of fun activities and events, such as drive
in movie night, tennis, pony camp, beach picnics and treasure hunts and kite flying competitions.
Hiking Trails
The hiking trails on Mustique are wonderfully varied, take an early morning guided hike or
venture alone following our
detailed Hiking Map.
The Spa
The Cotton House has
partnered with Bamford to
bring you a range of
treatments that nurture the
mind, body and spirit. The Spa
has four treatment rooms and
a relaxation room with
stunning sea views offering the
perfect place to unwind after
an indulgent and restorative
treatment. Alternatively
treatments can be enjoyed in
the privacy of your own room
or villa by arrangement.

Island Rituals
Tuesday

Mustique Company Cocktail Party (by
invitation only)

Wednesday

Jump Up at Basil’s Bar

Thursday

Happy Hour at Basil’s Bar

Friday

Great Hour at Cotton House

Saturday

Cook on the Sand at Cotton House

Sunday

Sunset Sessions at Basil’s Bar

Basil’s Bar is the home of the legendary annual Blues Festival which takes place in the last week
of January and first week of February.

